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 The Academic Senate typically meets the Monday prior to each Board of Governors’ (BOG) 
meeting to review the agenda for the BOG Budget and Finance Committee. Members of the ASBC also 
participated on the university's Budget Planning Council, Responsibility Centered Management (RCM) 
Steering Committee, and the search committee for the new Associate Vice President for Facilities. 
Having elected senate faculty participate in university deliberative bodies is critical to preserve shared 
governance. However, because the University is undergoing several planned change processes, the 
ASBC also engaged in special Joint Meetings with the Academic Senate Policy Committee, the RCM 
Steering Committee and the RCM Task Force Leads: October 15, 2018 & October 22nd, 2018 
 
I. Usual Business: Key Input into Board of Governors Deliberations 
 
 At each meeting, the BOG Budget and Finance subcommittee approves or receives 
informational reports on transfers from contingency reserves, capital projects, policy changes, and 
purchasing exceptions.  
 Cash Pool Investments: At the September 17th meeting, the ASBC expressed mixed opinions 
related to changes in policies regarding investing the cash pool held by the university. Previously, the 
university’s cash was sitting in a low interest-bearing account. The university proposed having a 
consultant manage the cash pool with oversight from a small committee. In particular, members of 
ASBC raised concerns about allowing the university to invest the cash pool into hedge funds and real 
estate. This matter was raised with the BOG, but the BOG approved the new cash pool policy without 
amendments.  
 Consulting Expenses Noted in Purchasing Exceptions: In the September and December BOG 
meetings, members of the ASBC raised issues regarding expenses related to three consultants. Their 
compensation over a three-year period totaled approximately $8 million. Consequently, the Board of 
Governors asked the administration to review policies for awarding contracts. The three consultants are 
no longer with the university. 
 Tabling of the Creation of the Office of Business Innovation. In the March meeting, members of 
ASBC raised questions about the Office of Business Innovation. Specifically, members wanted more 
details on the job descriptions and reporting lines of the staff in this office. The Board of Governors 
tabled this matter to give the administration time to provide these details.  
 
II. Responsibility Centered Management (RCM) 
 
 As the university prepares to shift from an incremental budget model to a hybrid responsibility 
centered management model, the ASBC and Policy committees have been advocating for increased 
transparency and reducing any potential negative impacts on the schools and colleges. The goal of our 
RCM is to help distinguish structural deficits from inefficiency and reward schools and colleges for 
cutting unnecessary costs, growing programs, research, philanthropy and innovative revenue generating 
activities. In part due to faculty and staff input, the RCM steering committee made some substantial 
changes to its proposed model this academic year: 

• Revenue allocations. The proposed RCM model allocates undergraduate tuition revenues 75% 
to the School/college of instruction and 25% to the School/College of the major, but allocates 
graduate and professional tuition revenues entirely to the School/College in which the student is 
enrolled. The RCM model as presented for discussion allocates State appropriation funds based 
on credit hours (i.e., if the total credit hours taught at the university is 300 and a school teaches 
10 of those credit hours, that school would get 10/300ths of the total State appropriation funds).  



A proposed change would allocate the State appropriation funds via a weighted formula 
developed in Ohio that takes into account the costs of delivering different programs, so that 
generally speaking graduate and professional programs would receive more of the State 
appropriation funds than they would from a formula based solely on credit hours 
(undergraduate programs generate more credit hours, while graduate and professional programs 
generate fewer credit hours; but the instructional resources for undergraduate programs are 
generally less costly than those for graduate and professional programs). 

• Cost Allocations. In the proposed RCM model, each school/college will be charged amounts to 
support central administrative functions (called “cost allocations”) based on three “cost 
drivers”: 1) credit hours, for support of student-related functions; 2) square foot of usable space, 
for support of space costs like utilities; and 3) general fund expenditures, for support of other 
administrative functions.  There is ongoing discussion regarding some of these drivers and 
whether some functions—such as research (OVPR) and various undergraduate student 
functions like Honors College and Undergraduate Admissions (among others) should be 
separated out and charged differently in a way that does not unduly burden schools and colleges 
that receive little or no support from those functions. The RCM steering committee is still 
reviewing options for weighting different kinds of space.  

 
III. Pivotal Moments Update and Next Steps Vice President for Development (Nov. 19th, 2018) 
 
 Vice President Susan Burns reported that the total raised in the Pivotal Moments campaign was 
$776.5 million including $255 for the endowment, $120 million endowed scholarships from 83,000 
donors. Fund for Medical Research and Education (FMRE), i.e., the Dean’s Tax on clinical revenues, 
accounted for $156 of the PM total or $620 million without FMRE.  
 Members of the committee asked about the progress of software and database for alumni. VP 
Susan Burns said that it has come a long way with 30,000 new records updated. WSU now has data for 
200,000 of 270,000 alumni.  
 We closed the meeting with a robust discussion of named faculty gift levels. Development has 
drafted named faculty titles below the level of an endowed professorship or endowed chair. The group 
discussed what would be a suitable starting price for different faculty support titles.  Some suggested 
having endowed titles beginning in the $100,000 to $300,000 range, while others suggested that 
Development should also include a way for donors to support short-term titles (e.g., three-year 
Research Scholars that might be funded at $15-25,000 per year) or rotating titles that were funded from 
a small endowment that would provide a modicum of research and travel support to the named faculty 
while the title was held.  Several members of the committee forwarded information on named faculty 
giving levels from other institutions to VP Burns. She agreed to have her team look into these practices 
at other universities and benchmark our giving levels to them.  
 
IV. School of Medicine Update 
 
 At several points in the academic year, the VP for Health Affairs, Dean of the School of 
Medicine, and AVP for Health Affairs briefed the Academic Senate on the budgetary situation at the 
SOM. The SOM is on track to break even in their budget for this fiscal year. In the fall, VP Hefner 
provided some information to the ASBC about the non-binding letter of intent signed with Henry Ford 
Health System. This proposal would create an LLC between HFHS and WSU to manage medical 
education and create a funds flow agreement between the two parent entities. WSU would get credit for 
HFHS’s federal research. Some faculty would have the opportunity to join an HFHS practice plan. 
However, following the resignations of VP Hefner and the consultants assisting him, the Board of 



Governors suspended negotiations until new leadership is in place. The BOG expressed concerns about 
the governance structure in the proposed entity.  
 The SOM administration is concerned about the relationship with University Pediatricians and 
the Children’s Hospital of Michigan. UP has developed a relationship with Central Michigan 
University and will begin placing CMU residents at Children's Hospital this summer. Pediatrics is a 
required rotation for medical students, so it is essential that WSU have a reliable partner. University 
Pediatricians has asked the State of Michigan to have CMU be the fiduciary for Medicaid dollars that 
flow to Children's Hospital. This would result in WSU losing the administrative fees and other 
adjustments related to managing those payments. 
 Members of the ASBC consistently raised issues related to the deteriorating conditions of Scott 
Hall and the central role the SOM plays in maintaining WSU’s research rankings.  
 
V.  State Budget Process and the University Budget Planning Council 
 
 The Governor of the State of Michigan proposed a 3% across the board increase in funding for 
state universities and a 3.2% tuition cap. However, the House and Senate are discussing the possibility 
of no increase in state appropriation, and it is unclear whether there would be a tuition cap in that case. 
It is likely that the administration will recommend that the Board of Governors adopt a tuition increase 
at the Governor’s cap. However, the School of Medicine is slated to propose a 3.9% increase at the 
May 1st Board meeting in order to fund curricular changes required by their accreditation body.  

The Budget Planning Council has discussed a budget scenario with a 3.2% budget increase, flat 
enrollment and a 1.5% legislative appropriation for higher education, which would leave about a $12 
million funding gap considering mandated and important planning increases.  The Academic Senate 
representatives have argued for protecting the most promising Schools and Colleges from budget cuts, 
and ensuring that the burden for cuts is borne in part by administrative units. 

The master planning process has identified several buildings that are not cost effective to 
maintain, but any savings from decommissioning these will not be realized for several years. It is 
possible that cuts can be avoided if enrollment increases or the legislative process results in a larger 
State appropriation for higher education. 
 
 


